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Last week, I was a guest at
the Council on Foreign Relations’ annual
workshop on religion and foreign policy. It
was amost stimulating event, withmore
than 100 religious leaders frommany differ-
ent traditions present. We learned about the
role of religion inmany areas of theworld
including Syria, China and South Sudan.
Therewere sessions on climate change,
anti-Semitism, globalmigration and refu-
gees, nuclear proliferation, and racial and
ethnic inequality.
The final panel was on Pluralism, Polar-

ization and the CommonGood. Panelists
included a rabbi, a professor, and aMuslim
whowas introduced as a Republican. Rabbi
JackMoline, president of the Interfaith Alli-
ance,made the point that in the Jewish rab-
binic tradition, humans are described as
having two inclinations, one to good and the
other to evil. But, noting that evil cannot be
redeemed but only destroyed, he proposed
instead the contrast between altruism and
selfishness. Selfishness, he asserted, can be
changed and redeemed.
The key is the affirmation of love, which

is taught by all of the religious traditions.
The first step is the act of invitation: invit-
ing into conversation the personwhomay
seem to be the stranger or the personwith
whomyou totally disagree. It is by conver-
sation that we canmove toward seeking the
common good. As long as we stay in our iso-
lated echo chambers and fail to reach out to
someonewho believes differently, either in
terms of religion or in politics, wewill never
move to the common good. It is in brave
acts of conscience that we can find the com-
mon ground that will enable us to change
attitudes, values, and even laws.
These brave acts are not likely to come

fromour politicians, who are reluctant to
take bold statements that could alienate
their base. The point wasmade that politics
is “downstream from culture.” Or as one of
the panelists put it, “Politicians look for a
parade and then try to get in front of it.”
Significant change toward the common

goodmust come fromour basic values, and
it is religions that perpetuate and form our
values. Inmy years of interfaithwork, I
have been privileged to not only learn about
themany differences between the religious
stories and differing truth claims, but to
also learn about the essential agreement on
basic values. I have especially learned this

by developing personal relationshipswith
people from very different cultures and reli-
gious perspectives. We don’t have to agree
on everything in order to learn from each
other. In fact, it can be argued that wewill
never learn if we only interact with people
withwhomwe agree. That will only solidify
our attitudes and prejudices.
Without personal relationships, all you

have are categories. When I put someone in
a category, I learn nothing, butmerely rein-
force a limited and probably inaccurate ster-
eotype. It is such stereotypes that lead to
discrimination and prejudice. It is whenwe
encounter people in a personal relationship
that we open ourselves to being informed
and even change. Of course, in the process
the other person is also opening to change.
In such encounters, we have the opportu-
nity to findways to promote the common
good.
Whether it is an inclination to good vs.

evil or altruism vs. selfishness, we canmake
the decision to be open to new ideas, new
experiences and new encounters with those
wemight be tempted to see as “other” or as
just a category.
The easiest route is to just stay in our own

ways and not take up the challenge. But
each decisionwemake is taking us down

the road to amore isolated and ultimately
selfish perspective -- or to a larger world of
ideas and the potential to achieve the com-
mon good.
I am reminded of the story of the old

Cherokee chief whowas teaching his grand-
son about life. He told the boy that we are
all bornwith twowolves within us and there
is a terrible fight going on between these
twowolves. Onewolf is evil, prone to anger,
envy, greed, and selfishness. The other is
good and seeks peace, love, kindness, gener-
osity, compassion, humility, and faith.
The chief tells his grandson that the

same fight is going on inside you and every
person. After thinking about it for awhile
the grandson finally asks his grandfather,
“Whichwolf will win?”
Towhich the old chief simply replied,

“The one you feed.”
Whether it is the rabbinic scholars or the

Native American chief, wemust face the
choicewe all have aswe go through life.
Arewe feeding the inclination to do good,
encounter the other and seek peace? Let’s
make this our commitment; our choicewill
either bringmore polarization ormove us
toward the common good.
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Personal relationships reveal common good

Replica dinosaurs in a cage aboard the ark. Answers in
Genesis, the group that built the Ark Encounter, believes
that dinosaurs coexistedwith humans. Luke Sharrett, for The
Washington Post

KarenHeller TheWashington Post

W ILLIAMSTOWN, Ky. — Ken Ham built an ark, a
Noah-sized ark, in the verdant, landlocked hills of
the American heartland.

At the sight of the wooden vessel, tourists — decidedly
more than two-by-two, a caravan of buses surrounding the
site — gasp in wonder. Christian school students storm the
ramps,many completing science quizzes based on anti-evo-
lutionary teachings.
The founder of Answers in Genesis, a ministry with a

strict creationist interpretation of the Bible, employed 700
workers to erect the $120 million Ark Encounter, which is
five stories high and a football field and a half in length. He
had the massive boat designed by a veteran of amusement
park attractions, commissioned an soundtrack to enhance
the experience and stocked the interiorwith an animatronic
(and freakishly real) talkingNoah, alongwith lifelikemodels
of Earth’smanifold creatures. Including dinosaurs.
The ark opened last summer and is on target,Hamsays, to

attractmore than amillion visitors in the first year.
Ham, a 65-year-old Australian, and his partners, Mike

Zovath and Mark Looy, have an ambitious 10-to-12-year
plan to re-create a walled city from the time of Noah and a
first-century village from the time of Jesus.
Also, a Tower of Babel, concept snack shacks, a 3,200-seat

amphitheater and a 10-plagues-of-Egypt thrill ride. Frogs!
Fiery hail! Locusts!
Instead of building a church, Answers in Genesis is shar-

ing its teachings through a biblical theme park designed to
attract believers and nonbelievers.
“How do you reach the general public in a bigger way?”

Hammused rhetorically, sitting in his office at the Creation
Museum, his first, more sober foray into the family enter-
tainment business, which celebrated its 10th anniversary on
Memorial Day. “Whynot attractions that peoplewill come to

theway they go to Disney or Universal or the Smithsonian?”
Answers in Genesis is certainly adopting a different

approach from the Museum of the Bible, which is sched-
uled to open in November in Washington, D.C., and aims
to attract all religions. AiG wants to attract all tourists and
introduce them to its specific brand of faith.
Ham and his brethren are creationists who believe that

the Earth is only 6,000 years old. (Contrary to scientistswho
say that it’smore like 4.5 billion years—or older.)
The author or co-author of 50 or 60 books— he’s not sure

— he argues the Bible is a historical narrative and that “the
whole gospel message is found in Genesis.” He believes that
dinosaurs prowled theplanet alongsidehumans and that the
biblical flood created the Grand Canyon. One of his books is
titled “The Lie: Evolution.” Hemaintains that Noah labored
seven decades to construct his vessel and was 600 years old
when the storm surged.

FOUNDER IS FORMER SCIENCE TEACHER
Ham began his career as a science teacher in a tiny Aus-

tralian town. But evolution didn’t sit right with him as the
son of creationist parents. He began researching the cre-
ationist view of science, and ultimately began lecturing on
the subject and was invited to speak at the Institute for Cre-
ation Research, then based outside SanDiego.
And he realized that America was the best location for

getting hismessage out to theworld.
“It’s the center of the business world, the center of the

Christianworld,” he says.
He acknowledges that his views aren’t commonly shared.
“Obviously,we’re in aminority,” he said. But “just because

amajority believes in somethingdoesn’tmean it’s right. Peo-
ple love darkness rather than light.”
Ham has twice debated evolution with television science

star Bill Nye, at the Creation Museum in 2014 and two years
later at the Ark Encounter— and that Ham believes he won.
Otherwise, why sell the videos and book to believers in his
museums’ large gift shops? (Nye declined to comment.)
Howdid a former science teacher, a retiredU.S. Army lieu-

tenant colonel (Zovath) and a former radio reporter (Looy),
all based in SouthernCalifornia andwith zero tourismexpe-
rience, come to build a museum and an enormous wooden
boat to promote creationism in northern Kentucky?
The founders say they chose the region because of its

proximity to the Cincinnati airport and because it’s within a
day’s drive of two-thirds of the nation’s population. The sites
are also situatedfirmly in theBible Belt. Plus, AiGwas able to
negotiate attractive incentives to locate there.

Ham proudly points out that where many museums
and attractions “are reliant on government subsidies or a
few large donations,” the ark was funded by 42,000 small
donors. “The average donationwas $230,” he says.
But the project’s largest source of funding actually was

$62 million in junk bonds floated by the town of Willam-
stown, population less than 4,000, home to theArkEncoun-
ter and the county seat of Grant County, which faced bank-
ruptcy this spring.
Unsurprisingly, the Ark Encounter and Answers in Gene-

sis have attracted a loud chorus of critics who question this
financial backing. ButHamargues his organization received
a tourist tax break for creating jobs.
But AiG limits who can fill those jobs. The museum and

ark staff of 900, including 350 seasonal workers, must sign a
statement rejecting evolution and declaring that they regu-
larly attend church and view homosexuality as a sin.
Beyond the boat itself, the Ark Encounter attracts visitors

— read kids — with reproduction dinosaurs, a petting zoo,
an insect exhibit, camel rides, zip lines and fudge stands.
The ship includes 55 elaborate exhibits in 120 bays,

including the recent “Why the Bible is True” done as an art
installation in the style of a graphic novel, and two theaters
with separateNoahmovies.
Marsh is proudest of the ark’s intricate family living quar-

ters, which resemble a wealthy Middle Eastern retreat. The
exhibit panels note that Answers in Genesis took “creative
license” in developing backstories for Noah and his family.

NOT ALL VISITORS ARE BELIEVERS
Ham believes that more than a third of the Ark’s visitors

do not share his beliefs. “It’s not unusual to meet someone
who says ‘I’m not a Christian,’ or ‘I’m an atheist,’ or what-
ever,’ but the comment that we get over and over again is,
‘You really present yourmessage very tastefully.’ “
The biblical theme park, ultimately featuring 80 struc-

tures, will be built gradually. The founders hope to open a
new attraction every year. Next up is a 2,500-seat audito-
rium for events at theArkEncounter, scheduled to opennext
spring. TheNoah-erawalled city comes after that.
Then the plans are to build a village set in the time of

Jesus, who currently is a lesser player in theAnswers inGen-
esis sites, rooted as they are in the Old Testament.
“You’ve got to be risk takers to do something like this,”

Hamsays. “But I see it as stepping out in faith. There are peo-
ple you couldn’t blow into church with a stick of dynamite
that will come and visit an ark.”
And, quite possibly, embrace theWord.

ARK IS JUST
THESTART
These creationists
have a bigger plan for
recruiting new believers

KenHam, founder of the creationistministry Answers inGenesis, wants to attract both believers andnonbelievers to his
family-friendly attractions. Luke Sharrett, for TheWashington Post


